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Control freaks are common freaks. To put it another way, control freaks are not so freakish. ‘Freak’
usually means unusual, rare, exceptional. When therefore we say someone is a ‘control freak.’ we’re
saying they have an unusual and extraordinary determination to control everyone and everything in
every situation. 

Some do this actively and some do it passively, but we all do it to some degree. We try to control or
micromanage our environment, our emotions, our surroundings, our relationships, and it all eventually
overwhelms and exhausts us. 'Controlitis' is rooted in the fear of the unpredictable or the fear of being
at the mercy of unpredictable people. It’s often a reaction to the fear of losing control and can be related
to a time in life when we suffered abuse, neglect, trauma, disruption, or chaos in childhood. 

COVID-19 will only multiply controlitis because there’s never been a time when we’ve been so out of
control. Work, school, sports, church, are all out of our control. It doesn’t help when Chinese rockets are
falling out of the sky! Who is in control? (Daniel 11).

I N T R O D U C T I O N

B A C K G R O U N D
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Our King Cares for us (Daniel 1)
Our King Communicates with us (Daniel 2:1-30)
Our King Conquers for us (Daniel 2:31-49)
Our King Commands us (Daniel 3)
Our King Condemns the Proud (Daniel 4:1-33)
Our King Converts the Lost (Daniel 4:34-37)
Our King Calculates Spiritual Weight (Daniel 5)
Our King Closes Lions Mouths (Daniel 6)
Our King Concludes History (Daniel 7)
Our King Crushes the Antichrist (Daniel 8)
Our King Covenants with Us (Daniel 9:1-19)
Our King is Crucified for Us (Daniel 9:20-27)
Our King Comes to Us (Daniel 10)
Our King Controls the Controllers (Daniel 11)

Be faithful in faithless times because:

Daniel 11

Daniel 11:1-20             Multiple Kings and multiple battles (500-175 BC)
Daniel 11:21-35           One King and multiple battles (Antiochus Epiphanes)
Daniel 11:36-12:4        One King and the final greatest battle (Antichrist)

Who is not in control?



1.  THE CONTROLLERS ARE NOT IN  CONTROL
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What is  going on in Daniel  11? Some of the previous chapters were diff icult  to understand
because of the apocalyptic symbolism (e.g.  images,  materials ,  animals,  beasts,  numbers,  etc. ) .
This chapter is  diff icult  to understand because although it ’s  missing mult iple metaphors,  i t ’s  ful l
of  perplexing pol it ics and mult iple mil i tary confl icts.  

One commentary I  read identif ied 45 separate events over hundreds of years that are narrated
in this chapter:  batt les,  al l iances,  marriages,  treaties,  betrayals,  and conspiracies.  After
numerous pages explaining each of the 45 incidents,  this commentator wrote:  

Al l  this history is  diff icult  and complicated,  and not part icularly interesting.  I t  is  almost
impossible for anyone to remember for long the precise history of the relat ionships
between the Ptolemies and the Seleucids…. We should not be too concerned if  we do not
have a detai led grasp of Middle-Eastern history between the Old and New Testaments.
Our survey of i t  in this chapter has been l i tt le more than superf ic ial .

Whatever else we take away from this chapter, it is that kingdoms rise and fall ,  strengthen and
weaken, wax and wane. Kings get power then lose it,  armies win battles then lose, treaties are
made then broken. However powerful a King or kingdom becomes, they will  soon pass away.
However powerful they are for a time, they all  weaken and pass from the scene of time in defeat.
However much they think they are in control, they aren’t really. The controllers are not in control.

c h a n g e  y o u r  S T O R Y  w i t h  G o d ' s  S t o r y
Take comfort in no control. Some might read this chapter and find the chaos terrifying. We should find it
comforting. The controllers are not in control. The powerful will soon be out of power. The strong will become
weak again. Alexander the Great came and went. Antiochus Epiphanes came and went. Caesars came and
went. Emperors came and went. Popes came and went. Prime Ministers came and went. Presidents came and
went, and are still coming and going. The present one will too. No person or nation can hang onto power for 
 long. Go back through history and see where every mighty nation ended up eventually. The controllers are not
in control. The most powerful aren't powerful for long.

Give up control. It’s easy for us to identify kings, presidents, CEO’s, etc. as controllers. But we are also
controllers. We like to control our own little worlds and kingdoms. We think we can and we try to. But we can’t
and it causes us lots of pointless stress when we do. Chapter 11 is not only a picture of the world but of your
world. No matter how hard you try, you cannot succeed at controlling your life. So give it up and give it over to
the God who is in control and can control. 

CONTROLLERS CANNOT CONTROL

So who is in control? Is there anyone at the wheel?
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2.  GOD IS  IN  CONTROL

Although no human being is  in control ,  God is in control .  From a human perspective it  looks l ike
disarray and pandemonium. But from God’s perspective everything is  unfolding exactly as he
planned (27,  35,  45).  I f  you have the t ime, you can read in the commentaries how God inspired
Daniel  to predict  so many unpredictable events (45 of them!)  in such detai l  hundreds of years
before they happened. As each predict ion came true,  how much it  comforted God’s people that
God was in control .  I t ’s  so accurate and exact that many crit ics of the Bible say these were not
prophecies written hundreds of years before the events,  but simple history written many years
after the events and dressed up to look l ike prophecies.  No, this is  history written before it
happened by the God who controls history.

God controls all of history

God controls opponents of his Story

The King of Syria,  Antiochus Epiphanes was one of the greatest enemies God’s people ever
faced. Epiphanes means ‘ I l lustr ious’  but he was nicknamed ‘Epimanes, ’  ‘ the Madman. ’  He was
one of the most dangerous,  devious,  cruel ,  and greedy men in al l  of  history.  He especial ly
focused his wrath on God’s people and managed to deceive many Jews to al ly  with him.

But there were some who knew God and banded together as a brave remnant who resisted
idolatry and engaged in numerous brave,  admirable,  and memorable acts of resistance.  As
Daniel  put i t :  He shall  seduce with flattery those who violate the covenant, but the people
who know their God shall  stand firm and take action  (32) .

Spir itual ly perceptive men circulated secretly among the people,  teaching them the
Scriptures,  leading them in prayer,  and keeping al ive the hope of the Messiah.  The work
continued unabated,  although those that did it  were relentlessly pursued and punished
by the sword,  the stake,  imprisonment or impoverishment.  The lengthy and cruel
persecution was a period of much real  faith and much true rel igion in the heart.  

What motivated this? They knew God was in control  and would stop al l  this eventual ly in his
own good t ime. That kept them fighting without giving up. They didn’t  say,  “God’s in control ,
therefore no need to do anything.”  I t  was “God’s in control ,  therefore let ’s  do al l  we can.”
Although God is not mentioned, his control  is  mentioned repeatedly (27,  29,  35,  36).  

Although there’s no break between verse 35 and 36,  there is  a change in subject.  This is  a
common pattern in prophecy.  The prophet is  predict ing something in the relat ively near future,
is  then propel led towards the end of history to see something similar but bigger.  Small
blessings of peace and prosperity on Israel  become immeasurably massive and worldwide.
Small  judgments on evi l  become universal  judgments.  Small  antichrists become the biggest
Antichrist .  

God will control his greatest opponent
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c h a n g e  y o u r  S T O R Y  w i t h  G o d ' s  S t o r y
Persecution cannot stop communion. Persecution can deepen spiritual communion and spiritual action.
Persecutors can close churches, stop worship, ban books, punish morality, destroy the Lord’s Day, remove our
liberties, but they cannot stop us knowing and serving God (Daniel 11:32) 

Trust God’s Control. Spiritual problems are not solved with political solutions. It’s worrying to see so many
Christians put their trust in politics. Very often it’s wresting control from God and taking it into our own hands.
If we know God, we will trust God’s control. Antiochus was militarily and politically unbeatable. But one day he
heard that the Macabeean Jews had defeated his general and restored God’s altar in the temple. This invincible
man fell ill, went to bed, and died in terror and dismay. It will be the same with every antichrist and the final
Antichrist. God blows and they are blown away (2 Thess 2:8; Rev. 19:5-6).

HAND OVER CONTROL BECAUSE
YOU CAN’T HANDLE CONTROL

 

Hear God's Story > Change your story > Tell the story

That’s what happens between verse 35 and 36. The prophet is predicting the mini-antichrist
Antiochus Epiphanes but then takes off to describe someone much bigger, much worse, much more
dangerous. Chapter 12 continues this vision in its early verses and makes clear that it ’s talking
about the end of the world. Antiochus is a pattern of the final Antichrist. However, as the  final
verse of chapter 11 reminds us: ‘He shall come to his end, and none shall help him' (45). 



1. Give some examples of your controlling tendencies.

2. How would you counsel someone who is a controller with controlitis?

3. What parts of the Bible encourage you to give up controlling tendencies?

4. What's happened when you've done that before? 

5. Write out a prayer transferring control to God. 

6. How would you advise someone who is obsessed with politics?

D i s c u s s i o n  q u e s t i o n s

C O N C L U S I O N
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Who is in conrol?
Count on God to control 
His-story and your story
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PRAYER: Controller, your control is perfect and powerful. Therefore help me to
release the joystick and count on you to control what I cannot. Amen.

The controllers are not
in control

 

God is in control

https://www.ligonier.org/blog/should-i-force-my-teen-go-church/
https://firstbyroncrc.org/
http://headhearthand.org/
https://prts.edu/

